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Here in the U.P., the opening day of hunting season is a day
that many people feel should be declared a national holiday.
Over the next few months as you pass through town you will
here hunting stories from all ages, see big buck photos in the
Menominee County Journal, and feel the warmth of fall when
talking to friends and neighbors. September starts off the 
 black bear season, followed by October with the archery
season and the most famous opening day of all November
15th, the first day of rifle season. As this wonderful time
approaches, its a great time to visit the SMC Feed Mill. We
offer deer blocks and minerals, boots, gloves, and  much
more. SMC is excited to offer our own custom deer feed. 
Made up of corn, molasses, and oats. It is sure to give your
deer a tasty treat.  This mix is only available September -
December so make sure to stop in to get some soon. Good
Luck Hunters!!
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The photo above is from the 2019 Archery
Season. Beau Vandenberge  along with his 
 brother Ben live for all things bow hunting. 

FALL MEANS HUNTING SEASON

stephenson Marketiing
Cooperative wants  to wish all

the  area hunters a safe hunting
season. 

BIG BUCK NIGHT 2020
SMC is a proud sponsor of the annual Big Buck Night that is held
at Belgiumtown Bar and  Restaurant in Daggett. The 2020 event
is scheduled for November 18th. Big Buck Night is fun for the
whole family; with prizes and big buck stories it's a fun time for
any hunter.  For more information visit the Belgiumtown
Facebook page or the SMC Facebook Page. 



Vibrating break pedal
Break pads appear to be a less than a 1/4 inch thick
Indicator light 
Deep grinding metal sound
Squeaking or squealing noise coming from breaks

The Stephenson Marketing Cooperative Service Garage
is excited to announce that we will now be providing
brake services. Its important to have your breaks
checked every 6000 miles or when you have  your
vehicle's oil changed and tire rotated. 

Some signs that your brakes need to be checked or
replaced are:

Call 906-753-2207 or stop by the SMC Service Garage
for a brake service estimate.  You can also book oil
changes and tire services on our website
www.smccoop.com. 
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SMC SERVICE GARAGE NOW OFFERS BRAKES

Ingredients:

In our monthly newsletter we will be featuring a new
article that will be for you to share your favorite recipes
with our readers.

your name
servings
prep and bake time
ingredients list
directions

Directions:

If you have a recipe that you would like to share please
email the recipe to info@smccoop.com.

** Attachments of word document recipes are preferred
but not required

**There is no limit as to how many recipes you can submit. 
**Once we receive your email we will send  a return email
to you with a thank you for submitting and follow up if
there is any questions.

**The email must include the following:

RECIPE TITLE
From the Kitchen  Of:    You 
Servings:  22
Prep Time:   07 min.
Cook/ Bake Time:   one email to smc

To have your favorite recipe featured in a future
copy of the smc newsletter email the recipe to

info@smccoop.com
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TITLE 1 

Ingredients:

Directions:

RECIPE TITLE
From the Kitchen  Of:  
Servings: 
Prep Time:
Cook/ Bake Time: 

To have your favorite recipe featured in a future
copy of the smc newsletter email the recipe to

info@smccoop.com


